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At present, varieties of bamboo belonging to approximately 50 genus and 700 species cover a 
total of 14 million hectares of land throughout the world. However, about 80 per cent of that area is 
distributed in the Southeast Asian tropical regions while the remainder grows sporadically in other 
countries. Temperature restrictions must be ascribed to the absence of bamboo species growing 
naturally in the European countries. 

In forestry, bamboos are generally considered as minor forest products but are valuable 
materials for use in agricultural or fisheries goods, furniture, interior decoration and various 
handicrafts. Therefore, bamboo is one of the indispensable materials in human life. Most of the 
resources used in pulp making in the tropical regions are broad-leaved trees (: hardwood) and the 
pulp and paper derived from these materials are weak in tensile and bursting strength, etc. because 
the fiber length is less than i he fiber width. Therefore, bamboos are much more useful as pulp 
resources because tropical bamboos have longer fibers than needle-leaved trees(: softwood). In the 
past twenty years, more practical use has been made of bamboo and more than several thousand 
hectares of bamboo forests have been afforested in Mainland China. Also, Latin American countries 
such as Nicaragua and Colombia have begun to show greater interest in the plantation of bamboo. 

Under these circumstances, the factors relating to the multiplication of bamboo planting stock 
for the fundamental purpose of afforestation of bamboo can be defined as follows: 

Growth types of bamboo rhizomes and distribution of bamboo 
Bamboo is generally capable of propagating asexually in the form of buds growing between 

rhizomes and culms. Accordingly, the propagation forms of bamboos which are distributed 
throughout the world are classified into two types. The first type is the non clump-forming type 
which includes Phyllostachys and Semiarundinaria genera distributed mainly in temperate and 
subtropical regions such as Japan, Korea, the centre of Mainland China, some areas in Taiwan and 
the highlands of the tropical regions. This type of bamboo is characterized by monopodial rhizomes 
and culms; some buds of the nodes of the rhizome protrnde through the earth every year to become 
the culm, but the other buds at the apex of the rhizomes become new rhizomes creeping un
derground, so that bamboo culms emerge sporadically and are widely spaced. Most bamboos of this 
type are erect and the clear length is generally high. The other type is the clump-forming type. 
Bamboo species like Bambusa. Dendrocalamus and Schizostachyum genera, which grow in the 
tropical regions, belong to this type. Characteristic of this type of bamboo is the fact that the larger 
buds at the lower portion of the culm located under the ground surface sprout directly above the 
ground and the sprouting grows into culms, forming a clump of culms with short rhizomes. The 
sprouting period of this type is much longer than that of the non clump-forming type. 

Ecological distribution of these two types of bamboo clearly relates to the annual precipitation 
and temperature in the area where they grow. Specifically, more than 1,000 mm of annual 
precipitation is needed for the growth of bamboo and temperature is related to this premise. In 
general, high temperatures accelerate the growth of bamboo and low temperatures inhibit it. To 
this effect, representative weather stations which recorded more than 1,000 mm in annual 
precipitation overlapped with stations which recorded a mean temperature of more than 10°C in the 
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the non c1urnp~forrn:i.ng tvpe~; of barnbno is 
lJc>\veveL offset planting .requires very hard \vork in dig;,:!;ing up the rhizcn11e a.n{l attother d·: ~1\\-·bacl< 
uf this 1nethod is the risk of iinpairing the hcaJth) and \'igour and hurting t:he root.t~ r!r:d bud<'. 
of the n1other plant In particularr in c1u1np-fo:n.n1ng barnl)oos ihere is tot ~: shar_n d..istincti(Yl 
t\veen the rhizon1e and tb.e cultn. F11rthen11ore, as ne1..v t'•Ttln1s propaR?.te successive cuhns, rnot:ber 
barnboos are 1nore bad"!y datnaged as to the types, ~-:.nd the rr:;'"' ~-ystcn1. 
may be hurt by offset planrin~ This i~i ,,~;la goc)rl 1nethod for tropical bdm'x,u be,:ause it is ,ini;u•c 
bud rernoval off the new barnboo. '~Che rnethod culn1 cutting has bec.:,_·1 sttbject :::xper1rr1ei· -::i 

using different soils and different ,vays of V/ater spraying bvt by 
forming types of barnboo has not been. c;uc'~~-essful In japatL (}n thr: each 
bamboo specie,; ::;hri'N5 a di•fert'nt ratio 01 rootiri,r rlw clurnLJ·l')rl\1ini types d bambo, gu1eral'-, ,:tke 
root easilv. 

The layering method was attempted with dump formiE;~ l\'IW: c,f barnhc<J, but t lH0 use n1 
cuttings was found to be better and easier Grafting wliich is aiso a meUwn o~ ;,:,exual prop<igatior, 
of bamboo can not be applied. 

As a result, offset planting is w1deiy used ir, propagating bamboos nf rhe nm; drnnp-fourn,,g 
type because rooting is not possible by applymg culm cutting. On llw other h2nJ culm cutting is 
used in propagating bamboo of clump-forming type because the rooting rate of tni:c; type oi b,unboo 
is higher and more accurak by applying the culm cutting ,,.1et hod than by ;,ppiying othet plan tinµ_. 

Moreover. the use of seedlings in sexual propagation oi bamboo rnn be applied tu any typed 
bamboo. Howr-ver, this method requires flowering and tJI oduction <•f seeds by the mother plant. 

Multiplication by offset planting for non clump-formiug types of bamboo 
1 Selection of rhizome 

Each culm which belongs to the non clump-forming cype of t)arnboo 1orests is fairly recognizable 
by the difference in culm di.ameter. The result of an investigation carried out in a Phyllostwlzys 
bambusoides grove, for instance, shovv,0 d that the diameter of culms in a done varied from -1 ln .l 3 
cm. This is due to the fact that the apical oart of the rhizome or a fr,mt bud of a ,·ear (,id rt1izonw 
generally develops into a nevv rhizorne eve1~y,· :year, nnd the· rhizcrnt systen1 consists of rhizonJes o.l 
different ages, frorn about l to 10 years of age in a clone, ~'bus, rhizomes of difft>n,nt ages Jr+.' 
connected in a c1onel and, except for th.e one-year-,.old rhizcrrnc portion:~\ the shoots grov.,, frorn the~)t~ 
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vestigations, a preliminary obsnYation was conducted on B. cuig,uz,. •:sing r lm.'(' ,.na is. E,!Ct: tri.a; 
consisted of a different treatment relating to the position oi pl3ntin,:t. and applicatfr,n of \A/ate1· anc1 

soil at the upper and basal hollow portions of thv cutting rrnterials. ,·es peer 
The best method of cutting was w i;1y horizontally under the ,1T,n,11nri ;it ,,bnw :?(l r,Ti. :,1 

section of culm having one node at its center, with wet soil applied i,1 r L'.' •p:,,cd hcli,,w t}<Jii.,nn of the 
cutting, so as to protect the nodes from exposc:re to extreme conditirnb. 

2 Selection of culm 
Observations of the results ,vere based on the follm,,.·ing materials: (1) CJl.ms that developed 

after branch elongation. and (2) six months after culrn elongation, (:'l) onrc-year·clri culrn. a Ed (4) two
year-old culm. The results tended to show that samples taken form a fi·mooth-o!d cu!m ,;chieved th•:c 
best growth rate because the branches and leaves were a]readv folly ct, vcloped. 

If the supply of materials is limited, the selected culm is ful]\ utiiizeci, b111 if the sur,ply is 
abundant those of the best quality are selected. The mat,,rials sele,:ted fr'>m the difierent portions 
should be of better quality than the origina 1 mother culm. Cutting mater:::t,, taken irc,rn tllE' but, 
portion of the culm were found to achieve a better growth rate tha•1 tb,,se t;c:lc:r1 From the rnidd]c 
portion and apex of Bambusa uu!gmis ;md Dr:ndrow!,1mus slriciu.-:. Samples h,1fr~ the m1ddl<:' p.::l!'lion 
of the culm showed adequate growth for B. arundinacea and B. biurnrn1tu wh;'.e the a::iex d !hL' rni·r 
did not appear to be a suitable material in most species. 

3 Period for collecting samples 
The period for the growth of tropical bamboos depends on the time OT development durini,; tl:e 

wet season. A young cuim capable of producing rhizomes. develops from :l t) 1. shoots r(min_g one 
growth period. Growth duration of the shoots that emerged e;irly in the wet seasoll was shorter lhan 
the period required for those which emerged later in the wet season. :mci cuirm, which grew eady in 
the wet season were longer than those which developed in the !att0•r parl of the wet ~e,.,;on Th,'. 
results are directly related to the amount of stored nutrients in the bamb,,os. Thu,~. the Cl1lm which 
grows in the latter part of the wet seasun and \Vhich has a larger di;c:m,~t<:-r cin•l ;.; lnng i,1t,:0

•·1 wrk: ;" 
suitable as cutting material. 

Multiplication by seedlings 
In general, bamboos can be regenerated by an asexual method of propagation. Howe,·er, sex1.,.:ai 

propagation by seeds is also feasible although not quite as practical clue to the unusually prolonged 
flowering cycles, in most cases. An interesting and curious phenomenon about bamboos is that 
some species generally die soon or one year after flowering. Other species survive bm: their 
vegetative growth slows down during flowering. 

Bamboo flowering can be classified into two types based on the extent of flowering per unit 
area. The first type involves wide areas, where in the non clump-forming type of bamboo all culms 
are flowering, or where in the clump-forming type of bamboo one clump of bamboo is uniformly 
flowering. The other type is represented by sporadic flowering in a non c'ump-forrning type of 
bamboo forest, or by the presence of flowering on one culm in the clump. Seeds can be collected 
from almost all bamboo species, but some species are more productive than others. 

The seeds are sown in nurseries or flower-pots. Seeds germinate two or three weeks after 
sowing, and then grow new culms every year. For several years, however, newly grown culms are 
slender, so that normal culms can not be harvested before 10 years after sowing seeds in the case of 
the non clump-forming type of bamboo. On the other hand, the clump-forming type of bamboo can 
be harvested a few years earlier. 

Propagation after planting 
What kind of method should be used for multiplication of bamboo, to enable new culrns to grow 

gradually one after the other, as it is known that clump-forming types of bamboo generally grow 



fast~.~r than the non clurnp-forrning 
,·_rhe required for cuhn h3t\'{:sti.ng is about 10 \,.ears evc:n if 300 pieces of rhizo1nes are 

planted by of non , ,, ''""'" r:,e of bamboo, l.lt:'.cause rhizc,rnes elongate I. to 3 meters a 
"/ear and n~ \\i I nhns sprc1..~t trne :year later tha.n the gro\vtL rhizornes" Culrn curt.ing by chirnp-, 

type of b;:11nl1cJt; can be harvi.: ~,)ted 5 year::-: aJter planting in the field. Harvesting of ~~eedlings 
of no,:-1 c1urnp-forrn.i:ng r-ype of b::1y1l requires in to 15 yca1s •;1/bile that of clun1p-£orrning type 
takes only 10 yeaLs. 

Ramilo, V, (The Phl!pfjr1cs): In a ared in ti,n,: .for a certain species of barnboo does 
se: .:ual or asexval propagation giV(-' ri~;,:~ to high 

J\uswer: Asexual propag;,.tw,, yields than sexual propagation. 
Sato, T., (Japan): Is then~' any rnea.ns, physical or chen1ical to prcr:note or stirnulate flo'\vering 

r:-:u1d fru~ting of ba111boos? 
Ans·\ve--.·: F'ertilizer3 do, (;ibbcrellin dc,es not stirnu]atf nor pron"lote flowering and fruiting of 

barn.boos. Tn Japan srnall ban1boos, unlike large ones, produce rnany seeds,_ 'Tropical ban1boos on the 
other hand also produee many set:dc:, 

\\Ta,van _K~ (Indonesia): \i\/tat 'kinds of barnl:.100~; 'YV"Cntld bt:~ best ~~uited to Indonesia? 
i\.ns,ver: I 1-vould r,::cc:rnrncnd l}a"Jnbus,] -!,'tdgaris for the production of handicraft and paper 

resources. ,.,fhi:~ species \:-:a1_; grnv.l as pt.u-e st;1:c,d or rr1i:zt:'.~:!_ \~/ltll other tree species. Pure bar:nbon 
;,)resrs enahk ,,.. get hight::, p1 ociucrion pe 0 ur,ll ,,sea. 

Liew T, C, (Maia:,siaJ: Are tht:ce ;my edilJl1: l,,:rnboo spe,:iv; thaL ,:,rn J;;: grown m Salx,h? If 
sc,. cou!d planting n,akrials he expc,rted to Scibali iu1 1 ( search pun:,o,ses? 

Answer: P /n:brs1cns and l', fwn,husoide,, !'c!J: rwrca coulei gr,,,w in Sabah at high elevations 
U,500 m abi,ve sea lev,0 i). Planting st1Jr:Ji: cannot be se1i1 to l'vficdaysia owing to quarantine 
regulations 
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